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I'L-N44'Srinagar bus, service
of these complexities can potentially sink
the entire effort of goodwill to the bottom
of animosity and distrust. This ingredient

T
he ensuing talks between India of distrus

.

t and amm
.

' osity may lead to a
and Pakistan seem to be moving hot-system reaction and, yet again, may
forward under a broad struc- direct to a perilous cycle of escalation. !

tured form. The relationship on To stick on to proper context of the
the surface is making progress signifi- initiative,the launchingof the bus service
cantly towards taking on the challenges from Srinagar to Muzaffarabadought to
that have constrainedthe full-fledgedco- follow the identical blueprint of Lahore
operation so far. Noticeably,on the other peace process. The Lahore peace pro-
side the commonman and the leadership cess, whichwas popularlyknownas "bus
in Kashmirremainfar awayto experience diplomacy" marked its launching cere-
the visible effect of the current peace mony by carrying the leaders of enor-
proposals. To cap it all, the ground is mous importance from India to Pakistan
swellingwith discontentboth in Pakistan significantlyPrime MinisterVajpayee.
and Kashmir.The governmentof Pakistan To achievethe substantiveresults, the
must reflect upon the situation and re- launching ceremony of "bus service"
dress it. It literallyis a crucialvariant for must board the purposeful leaders from
the stability of the peace process. The Indian occupied Kashmir to Azad Kash-
majority of people, primarily the leader- mir or if it begins from Azad-Kashmirto
ship of Kashmirmust viewit a very con- Srinagar, it again should board the lead-
structive conflict resolutioneffort. ers.of Azad Kashmirwith out any preju-

It is incumbent upon the government dice. BystartingthElbus service with the
of Pakistan to stay widely aware of the leadership of either side will gather
situation, as how their acts are being re- tremendous momentum towards helping
ceived and how they are being manoeu- the creation of peaceful atmosphere be-
vred rather temperedto the knowledgeof tween India, Pakistan and Kashmiris,
common man in the Indian occupied The followingact will set in tone for po-
Kashmir.Learnbyheart, that people con- litical peaceful resistance and moderate
stitute the backbone and have lain down the importance of violence. The leaders
tQP;r.);up"."nn .-:::.cl'ificpnt~p~dear.,pnes", ..of,J1~the,sidesof the cease..fu:e-~
for the freedom. Therefore, every devel- assimilatethe real diversitiesof their own
opment transpiring between India ,and economic, 'social and cultural heritage
Pakistan must be taken and conceivedin and ethos. They can share and feel the ef-
its proper context. The general feeling fect of peace process. Takingoff through
charging in Kashmir acutely seeks for this root willcreate a much more healthy
some clarification regarding the much conduct and perspective of flexibilityto-
talked "Bus service" likely to operate wards accommodatingeach others' con-
from Srinagar to Muzaffarabad.The gov- cerns. It willevolvea newtransformation
ernment shoulddefinewhether the under capacity into the attitude of the Kash-
progress bus service is the part of the miris, who have invariably remained
roadmap or an end of the roadmap. locked in suspicions against any peace

India conversely,through its so-called process benyeenIndia and Pakistan.Sub':
Chief Minister, is determined to raise sequentIy, people will glance over this
spectres and confusionthat the releasing peace process from an angle of goodwill.
of the bus service shall be the final out- Such an occasion will mark a quantum
come of the struggle for freedom. Imply- leap forward in the bitter historical rela-
ing, thereby, that the cease-fire line is tions of India, Pakistan and Kashmiris
likelyto be convertedinto the permanent that has separated them.
border. In the related context, one must
have observedthat under a systematicar-
rangement designed to create a kind of
euphoria about this bus service is under-
way.Sporadically,pro-Indian parties are
holding processions and extolling the
government of India, as if conceding a
great deal of concessionto the people of
Kashmir and Pakistan by supposedly
restoring the free mobilityof the people
from both sides of cease-fire line. How-
ever, it is not to be misconstrued that I
'implyto opposethe bus serviceinitiative.
Incredibly,the restoration of bus service
will compensate scores of problems but
not all. Subsequently,the subject is being
made very confused, conflicting as well
as has been added with enormous com-
plexities into its context, The dimension
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The bus service could potentially act
as a political capital of creative de-
velopment for unravelling the tan-

gled situation. But disregarding the par-
tiCipation of Kashmiris from the peace
process is placing a serious challenge,
both morally and politically. Their non-
participation denotes a profane conduct
on the part of India and Pakistan. A
prominent leader from the Indian occu-
pied Kashmir MrYasinMalik (JKLF Chair-
man) has collected over a million signa-
tures of people demanding an active
partnership in the peace process. On the
Azad Kashmir side, the same sentiment
was reflective when Mr Sardar Ab Qyum
Khan (former president) was inunensely
outrageous of the peace process, particu-
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larly lor sidelining them. The opposition
leader; Mr Barrister Sultan Mehmood (for-
mer prime minister) was equally tem-
pered for not taking them along with the
peace process. The president of AJK held
an all parties conference on 9th Feb, in
which all major and small political parties,
without any ideological reservations were
present. The general consensus stressed
on the principle demand that an active
participation of Kashmiris must be made
a reality, rather a mere slogan. Precisely,
I have yet to come across with any person
or leader from both IRK and Azad Kash-
mir, who is satisfied with this approach of '

keeping them away from the process. On
these issues of critical disposition, we
must accord a serious consideration. We
are not like India. Our position is of a
friend and brother and not vice versa. We
must display our ability to maintain the
distinction between India and Pakistan to
the people of Kashmir. In this view, the
present peace process, principally, should
be observed from the perspective of col- .
lective effort by the people of Kashmir.

Experience at hand, of this mind-set
facilitates us with a vivid example of
breaking up of APHC. It dealt a severe
blow to our strength. The other faction of
APHC argues, that if Pakistan ignores us
LIT Q~SJlot fppl ouT_import.:mr.PJ~prea.,

sent there, or feels comfortable not in-
cluding us with India, let us go for a while
without them till conditions are created,
for a tripartite talks or as Pakistan argues
to us, However, difference of opinion over
whatwasnecessarymustnot turn into I

differences as to what objectives were le-
gitimate. In this context, the paramoun-
tancy goes first to the course of objective
rather to difference of opinion. Hence, the
alteration into the policy framework must
not wade out into a variance of purpose.

It will be a unique, and politically im-
moral, example in the history of conflict
resolution processes that a decision was
reached with out the people to whom it
was affecting most. The Kashmir history
is one of the unpleasant histories qf the
:worldaccording to Dr Iqbal, "ohrnmning
breeze if you happen to pass over to
Geneva, tell them that a nation was
sold but was sold very cheap". At the
end of the Saarc Summit, both leaders as-
sured to create a pleasant history that is
possible only when they will encourage
the people and engage them subsequently
in the process. The shape of engagement
could be a little different than they are de-
manding but their engagement is in-
escapably important. All of us must bear
in mind that the relationship between con-
flict and justice is bi-directional.lI\iustic~
breeds conflict, and justice peace, pros-
perity, and long lasting friendship.

The writer a student ot M.Phi!from
the Universityof OccupiedKashmir.


